A new method to model change in cutaneous blood flow due to mechanical skin irritation part II: parameter identification procedure.
Mechanical skin irritation, for example a light scratch with a needle, induces histamine and neuropeptide release on the line of stroke and in the surrounding tissue. Both histamine and neuropeptides are vasodilators. They cause vasodilation by changing the contraction state of the vascular smooth muscles and hence vessel compliance. Smooth muscle contraction state is very difficult to measure in vivo. For that reason we propose in this article an identification procedure to establish an irritation law. The law gives change in vessel compliance as a function of space, time and the intensity of the stroke. We have showed that vessel compliance increases immediately after the stroke not only on the line of stroke, but also in the surrounding tissue. Then, after a short delay, vessel compliance starts decreasing in the surrounding tissue, whereas vessel compliance on the line of stroke keeps increasing. Hence, blood is transported from the surrounding tissue to the line of stroke. In this way, higher blood volume on the line of stroke can be obtained than by only changing vessel compliance locally.